
One item that has dominated recent media headlines is the civil unrest that has One item that has dominated recent media headlines is the civil unrest that has 
quickly spread from Minnesota across the globe. DePaul Academy’s teachers often use quickly spread from Minnesota across the globe. DePaul Academy’s teachers often use 
current events as educational opportunities for our students and the topics of social current events as educational opportunities for our students and the topics of social 
injustice, the right to protest and the country’s relationship with law enforcement injustice, the right to protest and the country’s relationship with law enforcement 
were front and center on Friday June 5, 2020.were front and center on Friday June 5, 2020.
Mr. Duttlinger, ROP’s Social Studies Teacher, sat down with the DePaul Academy Mr. Duttlinger, ROP’s Social Studies Teacher, sat down with the DePaul Academy 
students to talk about world topics. The world topics included the right to protest students to talk about world topics. The world topics included the right to protest 
and some of the positive aspects of peaceful protests through videos demonstrating and some of the positive aspects of peaceful protests through videos demonstrating 
youth leadership, the Governor and the President. Mr. Duttlinger spent an hour youth leadership, the Governor and the President. Mr. Duttlinger spent an hour 
answering questions from students pertaining to the why’s and why not’s related to answering questions from students pertaining to the why’s and why not’s related to 
the recent social tensions.the recent social tensions.
After the active discussion on recent events, Assistant Chief Fields from the St. Joseph After the active discussion on recent events, Assistant Chief Fields from the St. Joseph 
County Police Department visited DePaul Academy as a guest speaker. Chief Fields County Police Department visited DePaul Academy as a guest speaker. Chief Fields 
was open about the efforts and work the St. Joseph County Police is doing to protect was open about the efforts and work the St. Joseph County Police is doing to protect 
the citizens in the area. Chief Fields spoke on his journey of becoming an officer. He the citizens in the area. Chief Fields spoke on his journey of becoming an officer. He 
discussed the challenges he had to face and overcome as a teenager. He encouraged discussed the challenges he had to face and overcome as a teenager. He encouraged 
the students to find good friends to hang out with and provided the students guidance the students to find good friends to hang out with and provided the students guidance 
on meeting new people who are on the right path.on meeting new people who are on the right path.
The students were very engaged with the Chief Fields. One Student-Athlete especially The students were very engaged with the Chief Fields. One Student-Athlete especially 
enjoyed his presentation and he stated, “Chief Fields was different from most officers; enjoyed his presentation and he stated, “Chief Fields was different from most officers; 
he has a passion for what he does. He understands others, it’s rare to meet someone he has a passion for what he does. He understands others, it’s rare to meet someone 
like him. I’m glad he came; I hope he comes back in the future.” Another student like him. I’m glad he came; I hope he comes back in the future.” Another student 
expressed, “Chief Fields gave us inspirational life skills; I plan to use these skills in the expressed, “Chief Fields gave us inspirational life skills; I plan to use these skills in the 
future.”future.”
This is the first time DePaul Academy had a Police/Officer in Uniform as a guest This is the first time DePaul Academy had a Police/Officer in Uniform as a guest 
speaker. We plan to have Chief Fields or someone from Saint Joseph County Sheriff speaker. We plan to have Chief Fields or someone from Saint Joseph County Sheriff 
Department come back quarterly with topics related to ROP Character Traits and Department come back quarterly with topics related to ROP Character Traits and 
Social Skills.Social Skills.


